Metabolic action of neuropeptide Y in relation to its effect on feeding.
Because energy homeostasis depends on a continuous balance between food intake, energy expenditure, and energy storage, it was expected that neuropeptide Y (NPY) could act not only on food intake but also on metabolic parameters. Using an original calorimetric device that allows the computation of the background metabolism (energy expenditure free from the cost of locomotor activity), we assessed the effect of a microinjection of NPY upon the quantitative (background metabolism, thermic effect of food) and qualitative (respiratory quotient) components of energy metabolism. NPY was injected into the juxtafornical hypothalamus at a dose that promotes feeding behavior (1 microg/0.5 microL) and enhances locomotor activity. Although total metabolism was increased proportionally to locomotion, no effect of NPY on background metabolism was observed when no food was available. Only following a calibrated meal given 30 min after the microinjection did NPY induce a delayed decrease in respiratory quotient whereas the postprandial background metabolism remained unaffected. In conclusion, only the new-generation calorimeters can show that the NPY-induced rise in overall metabolic rate is entirely accounted for by the unavoidable enhancement in locomotor activity and that the only metabolic effect of NPY is the delayed postprandial respiratory quotient decrease, suggesting a postabsorptive orientation toward more lipid utilization.